Linux Network and Systems Engineers
U.S. Citizenship Required

Company Information
Our company provides web hosting and secure telecommunications and network
management services to an elite group of clients. We operate in small, razorfocused teams. We hire network technology wizards and let them maximize
their knowledge and potential. You could design/integrate networks one month
and lead a deployment another. You won’t be bored, there is much to do and
learn, yet you won’t work 24/7.

The Team
Wizards. Ninjas. Geeks – describe them as you like, they are crazy-smart. They
may be humble, but don’t be fooled. If you want to associate with the very best,
be appreciated for your knowledge but not criticized if you have more to learn,
you would like this engineering team.

The Position
You absolutely must have solid proficiency engineering a complex network. Did
you design it? Did you build it? Did you deploy it? Do you manage it? Can you
improve it?
Your background must include a minimum of 5+ years of direct, hands on
experience engineering, implementing and managing:


Linux based servers and associated LAMP based applications,



DNS, SSL, LDAP, managed (L2/L3) switches,



Firewalls (both Linux and COTS based)



IDS sensors in an Internet facing environment

You must possess extensive knowledge of LAN/WAN routing and switching concepts and indepth experience with the design and implementation of layered security.
We seek expertise in TCP/IP, SSL, MySQL, PostgreSQL, LDAP, Perl / BASH, DNS, DHCP, VPN,
IPSEC, Asterisk, VOIP, SIP, IAX, OSI layers 1 through 7, Spanning Tree, VLANS, VLAN trunking,
VTP, GVRP, RADIUS, TACACS.

The Benefits
Generous benefits package includes: 401(k) match with immediate vesting, Health, Dental, and
Vision insurance fully paid for employees (85% for dependents), tuition reimbursement, Legal
Resources Plan, Care.com membership, a health/gym facility in the building, covered parking.
Vacation, sick leave (not combined as Paid Time Off), holidays. Life insurance, short and longterm disability paid by the company.
Also, a casual work environment, flexible work hours, single/double offices – no cubicles. Free
sodas and snacks, weekly breakfast or lunch. We sponsor awesome holiday parties and a fun
family picnic, a running team, a cycling team, other charitable events.
Qualified candidates should send a current resume in PDF or MS Word format to our exclusive
recruiters: jobs@dobraresources.com. No third parties, no agencies, no subcontractors
need apply.
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